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C omment on the new light 
bulbs being foisted upon 
us in the sacred name of 

the environment is now 
superfluous. We must cheerfully 
accept the fact that in the future, 
we will spend much of our time 
in the gloaming, bumping into 
the furniture, and reading only 
in the daytime. Useless to point 
to the huge office buildings and 
unfinished structures ablaze 
with light, as we travel into 
London and every other city 
every morning, knowing full 
well that those lights have been 
on all night. As long as we’re 
doing our bit… Like the many 
who obeyed environmental 
entreaties to replace their 
boilers with “highly efficient” 
Grade A condensing boilers – 
£3,000 later, they’re spending 
time wrapping their outlet pipes 
in hot water bottles and 
blankets. It appears that these 
super-efficient boilers don’t like 
the cold. Any more than the 
fridge freezer bought last 
October by a listener. At the 
beginning of December, it 
defrosted. The engineer pursed 
his lips, sucked in air between 
his teeth, and said that the 
kitchen wasn’t warm enough: it 
needed to be at a steady 
temperature of 10C (50F) for the 
fridge freezer to keep working. 
So, fridge freezers don’t like the 
cold weather, either… Still, the 
chill is a talking point when 

conversation flags in the snug; 
just let’s not get carried away. 
It’s been cold, but not, as the TV 
weather boys and girls persist in 
describing it, “bitterly” cold. 
Even at -10C (14F), we don’t do 
“bitterly”. In Manitoba, Canada, 
a few days ago, it was -35C 
(-31F), with a windchill factor of 
-50C. That’s bitter, and you 
know, people there got on with 
their lives. And I’ll bet their 
boilers didn’t burst.

μAnother listener lives on the 
side of a steep hill, and after the 
snow flurries and hard frosts of 
earlier in the week, clapped her 
mittened hands with glee to see 
the gritting lorry arrive to do its 
worthy work. Well done, the 
local council. Picture then her 
surprise, with further snow and 
ice predicted, to see, on the 
following morning, a council 
road-sweeping lorry 
meticulously sweeping away all 
the said salty grit. Elsewhere, 
householders were informed 
that there would be no refuse 
collection for at least a week. 
“Refuse collectors sustained 
injuries in the icy conditions, 
and collections have been 
cancelled.” What next? Too wet 
and windy in March and April? 
Risk of sunburn in summer? 
Leaves making it risky under 
foot in autumn? And you have 
the nerve to complain about 
your council tax?

CARR VALE NATURE RESERVE
BOLSOVER, DERBYSHIRE

Distance: 1½ miles (2∙4 km)
Duration: 50 minutes

μThis piece of wetland, created as a 
result of mining subsidence, is one of 
the best birdwatching sites in 
Derbyshire, with wintering species such 
as bittern, water rail and various ducks.
μPark in the car park for the 
Derbyshire County Council Peter Fidler 
Reserve/Stockley Trail at the end of 

Riverside Way, Bolsover. Go through the 
squeeze stile onto the trail. After about 
100 yards, take the trail to the left 
through a stile.
μContinue on the path above the old 
colliery ponds to the left. As the path 
cuts back right, a 50-yard detour to the 
left gives you a closer look at the ponds. 
With luck, you may glimpse a water vole.
μOn joining another trail at a 
T-junction, turn left and continue for 
about 200 yards (ignore the first path off 
to the left) to reach a Derbyshire Wildlife 
Trust interpretation board for Carr Vale.

μTurn left in front of the board and field 
gate to enter the reserve.
μFollow the path alongside the banks of 
the main pond, taking the right-hand 
path, which turns right after about 
150 yards to keep between the pond and 
the river (ignore the path that goes 
straight ahead over the river). In winter, a 
range of diving ducks can be seen here.
μContinue ahead on the reserve path. 
Leave the nature reserve through a 
squeeze stile onto a concession path over 
a farm field.
μAfter about 150 yards take a public 
footpath to the left over a footbridge to 
join the Stockley Trail. Turn left and 
follow the trail for just over half a mile 
(1km) back to the car park.

MORE INFORMATION
www.derbyshirewildlifetrust.org.uk

DERBYSHIRE WILDLIFE TRUST

THE DVD
BRAZIL

Terry Gilliam’s 
magnificent 
nightmare is more 
than 20 years old, 
yet seems even more potent 
today with its wicked blend of terrorism, 
authoritarian leadership, cosmetic 
surgery gone crazy and bureaucratic 
madness. Sam Lowry, a lowly worker for 
a dystopian government, becomes a fly 
in his regime’s ointment when he tries to 
help a young woman who also happens 
to appear as an angel in his dreams. 
Brutal and hysterical, characters vanish 
in whirlwinds of litter, and amid the 
oppression and endless ducts the great 
hero turns out to be an air-conditioning 
mechanic. Even the near-mythical 
countryside, symbolic of the last refuge 
for freedom, peace and contentment, is 
polluted in a brilliantly casual and cruel 
denouement. IAIN GRAY

Seven: four pages of great games from Griddler to bridge, 
codeword and chess
Plus Online Games: For more Sudoku and crosswords for every 
ability, visit www.telegraph.co.uk/cluedup

MORE GAMES

TELEVISION
WILD AT HEART
ITV1, 8.30pm

Big cats are causing no end of 
trouble for the Trevanion family, as 
this gentle wildlife drama set in 
South Africa returns for a new series. 
Having rebuilt the animal hospital that 
was destroyed in the fire that killed his 
wife (Amanda Holden), English vet Danny 
(Stephen Tompkinson) is facing fresh 
challenges at the Leopard’s Den game 
reserve. It looks like Evan’s (Luke 
Ward-Wilkinson) days on the African 
plains are numbered as Danny fails 
in his attempts to get custody of his 
stepson, while daughter Rosie (Lucy-
Jo Hudson) is torn between her 
loyalty to her father and her own 
career as a vet. But the family have 
to put all these difficulties to one 
side when hungry lions start to 
stalk an ailing elephant and her 
calf. RACHEL WARD

RADIO
POETRY PLEASE

Radio 4, 4.30pm

Roger McGough returns with a 
new set of poems in the first of a 

nine-part series of the evergreen 
poetry request programme. 
Nineteenth-century poet Emily 
Dickinson features high in the 
requests, and with a selection of 
poems stretching from an amusing 
piece about lonely hearts columns 

by Matt Harvey to a recording of 
actor Michael Williams reading 
Cecil Day-Lewis’s The Album, there 

is a pleasingly varied line-up. Actress 
Lia Williams also reads two short 
poems by the playwright and poet 
Harold Pinter, who died on Christmas 
Eve. Surprisingly, this is the first time a 
Pinter poem has featured on the 
programme. An experienced Pinter 
performer, Williams reads It Is Here (For 
A) and I Know the Place. RW

This recipe 
with layer 
upon layer of 
flavouring is 
one of the 
most popular 
fish curries to 
be found in 
Goa. And in 
Anjum 
Anand’s 
hands it 
proves a 
simple 
introduction 
to a classic 
Indian dish

With a mixture of open water, marsh, wet and dry 
grassland, scrub and trees, this is a wonderful place to 
walk and watch the myriad birds attracted here

Living well   For more recipes and great food ideas go to telegraph.co.uk/foodanddrink 

μCONSUME THIS: You 
may think wassailing time is 
past, but not so – wassailing 
the apple tree is on January 
17, when a good harvest 
should be guaranteed by the 
cider apples being awakened 
and evil spirits scared away.

GOAN FISH CURRY
Serves 4

2 tbsp vegetable oil
1 tsp mustard seeds
1 small onion, peeled and chopped
2·5cm piece of cinnamon stick
10g fresh ginger, peeled
7 large cloves of garlic, peeled
1-3 mild dried red chillies
1 tsp ground cumin, 2 tsp ground coriander
½ tsp turmeric, ½ tsp garam masala
2 medium tomatoes, puréed
400ml coconut milk
450g firm white fish fillets, cut into large cubes
salt, to taste, and lots of freshly ground black 
pepper

μHeat the vegetable oil in a large non-
stick saucepan. Add the mustard seeds 
and, once they are popping, turn the heat 
down and add the onion and cinnamon. 
Cook the onion until golden, around 
8 minutes.  
μMeanwhile, using a blender, make a fine 
paste of the ginger, garlic and chillies with 
50ml water. Add this to the cooked onions 
along with the powdered spices. Cook until 
reduced, then fry over a low heat for 

2 minutes or until the oil is released. Add 
the tomatoes and another 100ml water; 
cook until completely reduced and fry the 
paste for 4-5 minutes or until the oil comes 
out on top.
μStir in the coconut milk and 150ml 
water, bring to a gentle simmer and allow 
the flavours to marry and develop for 
5 minutes. Add the fish and cook until 
done, around 4-5 minutes. Taste and adjust 
the seasoning, then serve.

μRecipe is taken from Anjum’s New 
Indian (Quadrille, £20. To order: www.
quadrille.co.uk).

CLASSIC FOR
SUNDAY
ROCHES NOIRE 
ST CHINIAN ROQUEBRUN 
2005
Tesco, £7·95

In the depths of a British 
winter, the best reds are 
those that express a 
sense of place – in this 
case the south-facing 
vineyards of the 
Languedoc in the 
height of summer. 
Made from a rich 
savoury mix of 
syrah, mourverdre 
and grenache, it 
has a natural 
affinity with 
hearty winter 
dishes such as 
stews and roasts 
– or just as an 
early evening 
antidote to 
icy chills. 
GILES KIME

THE BOOK
THE BOLIVIAN DIARY, 
BY ERNESTO ‘CHE’ 
GUEVARA

Che Guevara has hardly 
lacked exposure since his 
execution in the jungles 

of Bolivia in 1967. His is the face that has 
launched a thousand brands of T-shirt. 
And his posthumous publicity machine is 
in overdrive this month, on the 
50th anniversary of the Cuban Revolution. 
Most notable is part one of the four-hour 
biopic Che, but there’s also the re-
publication of The Bolivian Diary, the 
record Guevara himself kept of his final 
months, guerrilla fighting in Bolivia, 
which includes one entry just two days 
before he died. There’s a tantalising sense 
of Che foreseeing his own doom, and – so 
mythologised has he since become — it’s 
intriguing to read Guevara in his own 
words, penning an early draft of that 
mythology himself. ALASTAIR SMART

THE BEST TIME IN THE FRESH AIR

SEE ‘SEVEN’ MAGAZINE PAGES 36-56 FOR FURTHER TV AND RADIO LISTINGS
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CARR VALE NATURE RESERVE DERBYSHIRE
DISTANCE: 1.5 mile (2.4km)  DURATION: 50 minutes
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WOGAN’S 
WORLD
TERRY WOGAN

THE BEST TIME AT YOUR TABLE

AND FOR LATER . . . THE BEST TIME WITH YOUR FEET UP

T

The Sunday Lunch Club
PUZZLES

T
o be in with a chance of winning books 

to the value of £1,000, all you have to 

do is call our entry line before midnight 

on Friday, January 16, 2009 and leave 

your name and contact details. 

The winner must nominate a school in the 

UK to receive the books, which can be chosen 

by the school from the Random House 

Children’s Books website. Entrants must be 

resident in the UK and be aged 18 or over. 

Random House Children’s Books are proud to 

publish many award-winning writers and 

illustrators, including Quentin Blake, 

Jacqueline Wilson, Anne Fine, Philip Pullman 

and Roald Dahl among others. To find out 

more, visit www.kidsatrandomhouse.co.uk.

This year Random House Children’s Books 

are launching The James Patterson Extreme 

Reading Challenge in conjunction with the 

National Literacy Trust for World Book Day 

2009. The aim of the challenge is to encourage 

fathers to read with their children. There is a 

prize for one father or male carer and their 

child to hunt aliens on a trip to Sweden at the 

biggest space centre in Europe. To enter the 

competition parents/children need 

to ask their school to sign up to the 

NLT Reading Champions initiative 

at www.readingchampions.org.uk. 

How to enter
Call 0870 055 6929 and leave 

your name and contact details. 

Calls cost up to 5p per minute from 

a BT landline, other networks and 

mobiles may vary.

Win £1,000 of books for your child’s school
We have teamed up with Random House Children’s Books to offer one lucky winner £1,000 worth of books for a school of their choice.

.co.uk/promotions

Terms and conditions  1. Details on this advertisement form part of the terms and conditions. 2. The competition is open to UK residents only, excluding ROI. 3. Entries must be received by midnight on Friday, January 16, 2009. The winner will  be chosen at random from all entries and notified within five days of the closing 

date. 4. One entry per person. Late, inaudible, incomplete or corrupt entries will not be accepted. 5. The prize as described in this advertisement is available on the date of publication and is subject to availability. The winning adult must nominate a school to receive the prize in its entirety. The school may also choose the 

books from the Random House Children’s Books wesbite. The prize will be received within 28 days of selection, subject to availability of titles. 6. The Telegraph is responsible for the publication and adjudication of this prize draw. All other facilities connected with the provision of the prize are the responsibility of Random 

House Children’s Books. Promoter Telegraph Media Group, 111Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W 0DT.

Astrosaurs: The Carnivore Curse

New book in the series from Steve Cole. Join 

Captain Teggs and his space-travelling 

dinosaurs in this adventure. (Ages 5-7)

Magic Tree House: A Wild West Ride 

Join Jack and Annie on their magical 

adventures around the world and through 

history. By Mary Pope Osbourne. (Ages 5-7)

Bear Grylls: Way of the Wolf

The second book in this thrilling series from a 

real survival specialist. A tense and exciting 

adventure story with gory details. (Ages 9-11) 

Cookie

A tale of family life, friendship and cookies from 

the bestselling Jacqueline Wilson. (Ages 9-11)

Look out for these new releases from 

Random House Children’s Books: 


